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Council Probes Housing
mons Imite
AMS To Attack
Problem on Own

Si to Otth ell
Them-Wing
s

Clitlita.1 01% I 1..,/ MC. s.s.110Ils v. ill
A committee was formed by the Student Council yesterday to
I.’’ featurui at Hi. pi t.-StalltOnil study the current housing situation.
(h.. :-.4.11110I’d has2.anle
The committee, which will investigate prevailing conditions of fakrtball la dijon innn:ht at 7.17,
cilities as well as draw up principles for student conduct in living
announe,,i Chuck WinL:
1i1 -1\11’H .. %MEN’ sla t, iii member Dick Buck ttas tit.
guest at an opening meeting ol the Ski viol. Tuesday night in Morris
Dail.’ auditorium. More than 100 students turned out to hear Buck
and dance in the Student Union after the meeting. Lett to right,
Dick Bilek, 12th placer in the OlyIntpic Games dounhill run and
; John Bishop. Ski club president;
last vear’s US amateur champ
Jan Brockmann, secretary and Nlickey ( ulberlson, race chairman.

’Earnest’ Opens Tonight
Before Select Group

quarters, was set up as a result .of recent complaints received by the
4i1ean
cit Mg 11 :111d 1111
110 . 11.4
011-11V
R11111,1113:01% VS. 01 1111..1’1131111.Council. Panhllenie.
1111y
tao
representatikes - at - large to the
;Student Council., ...Ian
Ann Batley
I

la 1kcommit t,, chairman

"The rooters from SJS still he
seated on one side of the posillion. uith Stanford on the
other, and the two sections stilt
try to out -sell each other,"
King %add.
Entertainment from both cam-

Deadline For
Train Tickets

puses, will be featured in the twohour show, reported Ralph Mc. Arthy, who will emcee.

Sparta’s stint in the rally v. ill
; include a can -can act; the Four
Moons, male quartet; pantomimes
Oscar Wilde’s unorthodox English comedy, "The Importance of
I by Eva Pallete and Nedra Tibbets:
,
.
.
Being Earnest," will officially open the Speech and Drama departgm
g entry in
Pea
ment season tonight before an audience of San Jose civic leaders, : the All Greek Show; the Joe Dorsa
socialites and campus personalities in the Little Theater,
Combo, and seeral other musical
Curtain time for the invitational preview and for the following Iacts, MeArthj reported.
six performances is 8:15 p.m.
Entertainment from Stanford
The Victorian era farce will open
NM feature a gsmnastics exhibirun.
-end
week
a
split
30
for
Oct
tion to Bruce Harlan. Olympic
Student body tickets are listed
diving champion, plus a specialadmission
general
at 50 cents and
ties combo, torch singer and
VirMrs.
at 75 cents, according to
the Stanford hand.
ginia Vogel, Speech department
Representatives of social frater- ; Yell and song leaders will be
nities and sororities whose acts Ion hand to raise spirit for the
lite four acts are built around
in the All -Greek show Monday !game Saturday, Wing reported
mistaken Identities and double
night were termed **objectionable"
Wing announced that 3000 seats
meanings. The two hours of nonby members of the Administration on the 50-jard line a-ill he rt.sense concern the romantic endiscuss
to
chance
will be given a
Iserved for Spartan rooters. Ile
tanglement.. of Jack I.Vorthingthe matter before the Personnel !cautioned students that only those
ton, played by Bert Graff, and
ol
Men
Dean
Deans’ committee,
wearing white will he admitted to
Algernon Monerieff, portrayed Stanlej Benz said,
I this section.

’

lie pointed out that the train will
leave San Jose at 12:45 o’clock

Saturday afternoon, and will art!"’ at the station, which is within two blocks of the stadium
aell before game time.
"There will be 3000 reserved
seats on the 50-yard line for Spas-tan rooters, so let’s turn out and
take advantage of them.- Wing
urged.

Creeks To (yo
Before Deans

to

Richard Hisao.

Supporting roles will be played
by Patricia Coyle, Lady Bracknell; Marion Sparks, Miss Prim:
A review of the Speech and
Drama department’s production
of "The Importance of Being
Earnest" will appear in tumorross’s Spartan Daily.

Marion Boehm. Cecily Cardew;
Cleo Cehulla, Gwenacilyn Fairfax;
Lewis Campbell. Dr Chasuble;
Fred Hare, Lane; Jack Byers, Merriman.
Lavish costumes of the, type
worn during the reign of Queen
Victoria of England were designed by Miss Bernice*: Prisk. assistant professor of drama,
Women’s costumes are designed in sparkling hues of taffeta, net and cotton. Parasols
matching the gowns are ,’labor Niels decorated with bows, ruffles and flowers.

The opulent garden and interior
sets were designed by J. Wendell

action
disciplinary
Possible
against the offenders will be
by the committee,
considered
is composed of Dean
vihieli
Benz, Ntiss Helen Diminick, dean
of %%omen; J111. II, West, dean
and Dr. FAward
of students,

(lenient.,

iiersonnel

Edward
counselor,
’ The show, which was presented
before an overflow crowd in the
Morris Dailey auditorium, was the
Fourth Annual All -Greek show.
All social fraternities and sororities participated. Several of the
brought objections from
skits
;members of the faculty, students
and guests who based their crililcism on vulgarity in costume and
!language.
’ Theta Chi fraternity, sponsors
Iof the show. Wrote a letter to
the Student Council expressing
the group’s regrets for the behavior of some of the organizations participating in the program.
The letter also said that Theta
Chi was taking steps to prevent
a recurrence of the situation next
year.
I The student Council at its
yesterday agreed to
m.sting
send a ktter to Theta (’hi stating that the council does not
hold the fraternity responsible.

Johnson, associate profassor of
drama, and constructed under the
supervision of James Lioi and Rollin Buckman. technical directors.
James Bernardi is stage manager and Rath Dougherty will act
as house manager.
"I am glad to see the students
Members of the Player’s Club.
take the initiative in handling the
serve
club,
will
dramatic
honorary
problem," Tom Evans, student
at a reception during the intermis- body president, told members of
sion of the invitational preview.
the council.
Joe Thornley, chairman of the
show, said that the steps being
taken by the fraternity are:
A dress rehearsal will he held
Students and facultj members before next year’s show. This
became better acquainted at the would not only insure a higher
Social Affairs Coffee Hour held. standard of decency for the show,
last Tuesday from 9:30 a.m. to but would make it possible to
check more closel) on the timing
11 a.m, in the Student Union.
The coffee hour committee in- of the act’.
A more detailed list of included Gene Standfield and Phillip
Goodwin, co-chairmen; Shirley In- structions will he sent out.
nes, Ginger Camper, Nancy Kelley. Thornles said that he felt the inEaten Murphy, Carolyn Bayne, structions sent out this sear
Barbara Bailey and Jeanett were adequate for college students, but that he guessed he
Thompson

Coffee Hint,- Is
Deemed Success

- .NN omen s
The

Wt. mrns

land the sici.-prestd.nt ..1 ii.
sociat.si Students, John Al’ I
compose I Ii. isimni,ttee
I
.11,0114.1311.11 %len Students
:11,11 attacked the housing p.ol.
hni. A
committee ha.. I.
tormed, according to T
K..
res, A Ms president, to represent
the viettpoint of men’s housing
Ig. 1111- 11.,111 stf men, in respect
to "%t hat Dies need. and ’,’,hat
. ’hes do."
herres Sa111 that the coemettee
; formed to I lie St talent Coati.11 ssII
Iiod "gel nitwit lurthei than I he
I council table "
Hall was installed m other in a
;short et.renionj to Ikm Binder.
I chief just ice of the Student Court.
Ball took oath to make "hits my
ichief extracurricular activity it’ll’
Intlmy term of office "

The Spartan shields si ere
g ranted isriiiission
orga nit,
patrol of the C.11111/11, as an an
anal project doting the %% eel. lie for. the santa
lara-san
At.. football g;
st it It
understanding that the% van r.. rait other Iiident to help. The
shields patrolled the campus 1....t
sear. presenting s an,taIIsn. front
sant* Churls, loot surprising ...era’ raiders front
( oil. ire’
of Pacific alter pat 01 hours
urrr user at 2 a.m.

The %tinning team still
;mantles! 11 perpetual trophy

uartet MaN
on Trial

Go

Television played an early role
in the predicted success of Horn. -

-oming at San Jose State college
; Del Courtney’s TV show, Channel
5. KPIX. yesterday featured enter- I
tainment which will he seen in the!
Nov. 4 variety show in Morris ’
Dailey auditorium.
It was a half-hour show from
,a:15 to 345 p.m.

Trial date of four alleged violators of the ASB election code
prohablj will he set tornormw at a
special meeting of the Student
Court. Chief Justice Don Itinticssaid yesterrlaj.
The meeting will he held at
riu I, rn iii ttn Stud,ta lnion
Action against the fotir is being brought Ii’. Prosecuting Attornes 11111 King. At the meeting tomorrovi he still attempt
to show that th. case is in the
jurisdiction of the court and
st
Id he prosecuted.

More Ea’ riv Fog

Interrietrer Seeks
Employes Here

, .
nu int

land Jerry Ball the /sous ;
I ministrator. Mrs Izetta Pro

saim meet will he held tonight
at 7 oeiork in the Women’s
gm. A limited amount of spar.is as ailable for spectators.

TV Show Heralds
Nov. 4 Program

The weatherman, being firm in
his convictions and a bit conservative in his ideas. continues to
string along with a forecast of
local morning fog, clearing in tht
afternoons
Temperatures will continue
warm in the afternoons but will
drop sharply in the evenings.

The d..adline
for purchasing
tickets for the specially scheduled train to the Stanford game
Saturday is 4:30 p.m. tomorrow,
according to Chuck Wing. Rallj
committee chairman.
"Approximately one thud of the
necessary 500 tickets ha’,,’ been
sold so far," Wing said jestenta%

;

ITn,
to accept
the ease, it still set a trial dale,
proliabls nest week. Binder said.

In a snrian.4. Ran.",
10114! &In ..cl for lesis11111.
,

presented

St re
intse Doerr. Consti-

; tut ion committee chairman, and
approved In the council
Th.. rottlltil atioptec a irstiitilion
I.. pas tor indit 11111311 1..1 Mil.
tures of (.011111’11 111/11.114.1 I
i i.e
op.1 ’
St 111/011, ( .1 I
pirsitn: t
t
l;ull;iiiri
\
.
111 ,ti, dl
Miss 11.1111
that it sea.. unfair tor lb. students to has, noir
ail
lot Student ( ..... oat pi tares,
Chuck Wituz ssas appumlial to
the Spartan Shop hoard
’Inn

The court has power to rescind
ASFt privileges, bat Binder indist Agit ppsi t ions cm the
cated such estrerne action would ot
board were held open until next
not he taken should th, four i
!week. The Spartan Shop Isiatcl acts
-onviett ;1
I.at spring students eons icted las an ads isor) hoard to the -tparian Folintain and Bookstoi,
on a similar charge ’,periled only
%%awnings.
Don Hinder announced that the
’111..s. are not major offenses.’ prosecuting attorne,y will
four
binder said. "but we must preserve
iolators of the election ode.
the principle of equality If som. Names of th*. violators will I. anstudents meet the obligations of ’ flounced after the summonses are
election rules, all students should " ’issued, he said

Stanley K. Crockett, repo .st .n
tative of the Prraident Mutual
Life Insurance company, will he in ,
Room 100 today from 9 a.m. to 4;
p.m. to interview men for the corn- ;
patty’s management program. according to Mrs. Florence Cardoza. ;
full-time placement secretary’.
I
Students with junior, senior or
SAN JOSE / UP 1
Toni Tall, . tia. the alt. An Force announced
graduate status are eligible for
jobs with the company. Mrs. Car- wealthy retired Nest Mexicosat. Yesterday
doza disclosed.
tlernan, eas found el/MY of ce’
Rioters Ire.’ Three Ho..tae..

Tulle Guilty, Judge Decrees

was mistaken.

The ads ance apprmal of the
organization’s faculty adviser ssiil
probably be necessary.
The editorial on the All Greek
show appearing in yesterday s
praise
Daily brought
Spartan
from Dean Benz, who stated that
he felt the editorial. presented the
matter fairly and completely.

ond der.ree murder tOfit0

t)

Su-

Mi.,\ARI) ILI.

p

Its,fing

, prisoni.is I min the psschiat Tic WC, wrier’ it:cf.’, 1,4-onarri Asilla
prison .testerday
as the second trial of Tallellion or the
1
Ion charges of killing ha a del
tage after Lt Cos Sheruood I es_
; Marge on Inc M. 1949
on agmed tc. Nal their complaints.

South Korean Airforce strikes
Three hundred other t ioters.
fire
South Korea’s who earlier attempted to
KOREA (UP.
n
, growing air force carried out its to a gnatd tower, still ts Id
first all -Korean air strikes Tues- !other guards hostage
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2
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Thrust and Parry

with flu. facts. We did
we recommend that all student, de
..,. of San
.
the same.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
lii answer to Mr. Ralloski’s inSincerely yours,
Jose State collegeI
Jose Young DemoP..blithlid daily by the Ass:t’ated Students of San Jose Stint college. escapt SatLEN CROSS,
In reference to the "All Greek quiry, the San
i
Sued.,, clur.ng the coege year with on ;nue during each final ex dI nd
for Gosernor
ASH 64
Show," I would like to take this crats paid fot the ad
-.nation wiser
are proud that
ED WRIGIIT.
opportunity to publicly apologize Sic’,enson. Also WI
Member of th Crii.4ceni Newspaper Publishers Assodation
about
news
more
be
to
seems
there
conAS
64-19
for the violation of moral
Pront.ng Co.. 1445 S. Fit striae?, San JOS*
Press of tli 6,ob
candidate. The teletypes are
ANNE DENCII.
felispholes: CYpress 44414 - Ed.torlail. Est. 110 - Adrertis;ng Dept., Eat. 211 cepts of decent,. as portrayed in our
looks
it
Rafloski;
Mr.
impartial,
ASH 1394
our production of "Frankie and
Subscription Price $2.50 a., year or II per quarter for noreASII crd helders,
dis- like our candidate is just doing
BILL BALLOU.
ED WALTHER S-Business Mgr. Johnny." I realize now how
WALT ROESSING-gditor
ASIS 816
tasteful this portrayal must have more.
JOYCE PASSETTI
Malie-up Editor, this issue
Sincerely,
CECIL WEBB.
been to those of you who were
PATRICK,
DANILLA
ASH 6709
in the allfli1.110..
ASE 5082
SYLVIA GREN,
Previous to tire time that we
I had retASH 301?
, A rally for the students of Stanford and Sparta will be held this left for the andItoriurn.
seen the full effect of our caster’
e.ening -down on the Farm- in the Stanford basketball pavilion.
unt and production routine. No..
1.1.ar Ttiru,.t and
Members of the entertainment section of the Rally committee
howeser, that it is over, I can
A recent Thrust and Parry col- Dear Thrust and Paro :
to
put
wf,i.
with
students
Stanford
Ind song and yell leaders will combine
.alize the full effect of ,:.;
umn carried an article in favor of
Whether or not the proposition
ws this so-called exchange rally.
production on decency and moral - Proposition 3. This hrticle states
Prop. 3s is fair does not seem
We think that it is fine and dandy that Stanford invited us to
that Proposition 3 would remove enter the argument in most cases
Speaking as president of the property’ tax from non-prof it
join with them in holding a rally on the Farm. It shows that the Indians
Remember, "the end never justifies
in
r111-11
the
for
fraternity.
Theta
Xi
to
Palo
Alto
as
miles
finally are considering us as equals But it is 20
schools of below the collegeiate the means." So if by my being fair,
say
once
again.
I
fraternity.
Ph. crow flies and we think that the distance angle will hold down the the
What are these schools? heresy is propagated, then I will
level.
svi.;ls to apoloL:iis to you.
As the San Jose News of Oct. 18.1 trust in whom you would call The
Sperfan attendance,
Respect fully yours,
1952 points out:
Soverign God, G. Skow, and in
It’s unfortunate that a separate rally could not be held on this
ROBERT V BILLINGS.
"The largest single group of
believe.
campus aside from the exchange affair. We feel that spirit on this
hesidont. Th,tsi XI fraternil).i schools to Iwnefit by passage of whom I firmly
Sincerely
yours,
campus has riot been as high for the Stanford game as if was for the
ASH 971
the measure (Proposition 3)
CLIFFORD EMERS(iN
College of Pacific shindig. That’s also unfortunate, for actually the
would be the Catholic parochial
ASB
Stanford game means more -so far as a bowl game and national
schools
’
It’s not who is right but what
Dear Thrust and Parry:
grid reputation are concerned.
Many Protestant schools would
is right!
I attended the Theta Chi-sponChuck Wing, Rally committee chairman, informed us that it would
also reeeivt this property tax exS011.11 All-G1 ,...k show and was
other
schools
have been impossible to hold a night rally on campus this week.
Non-profit
’1.niption.
thoroughly disgusted with most of
Prusoo Trial
’ than religious schools would have,
Maybe it would have been possible to hold A rally just before
the fraternity skits. What was the
to qualify as charities in order to
ill’)
NEW
YORK
the game Saturday. It would have instilled an extra surge of spirit
A IlawaiDid the fiats just try ’
on the Spartan rooters. We think it would have been a good idea if , to outdo each other in filth’’!receive this exemption: they could j ian-born Japanese-American testi",
charge
no tuition, as religious! lied at the treason trial of John
some sort of a, rally were held here, for more students would be able
I am a first-quarter junior here
stliools would still tx able to do.IDavid Provoo today that the for to attend and we woeldn’t have to be afraid of offending any host, at San Jose State college and iin
Removing proPertY tax require- liner Army sergearit greeted Japai until now have had no complaint
as is the Case in the lone Stanford rally tonight.
schools nese soldiers after the surrendei
mints
from
parochial
!But the dernonst rat ion Momlay
would amount to subsidizing them. ;of Corregidor and offered "to he
Hight certainly was an insult to
In other words, property owners of service to -them."
the feminine sex I don’t feel I 1111
Sigma Alpha
Epsilon social
fraternity
took a great
_
.
step
forward,fil-aC
’
in
would be obligated to;
s
ih
a
in
r
o
a pru de but. after all, one is stip’
week when it announced the employment of a housemother.
support schools which teach re-1
ttwo hundred ninety-one students
prised to have a (’it -lain amount of
We think that many other fraternities and living groups on campus I moral decency. The women would ligious beliefs beliefs with which . returned to school this quarter al:’
will 641, quick to follow the excellent example set by this farsighted 1 ecrtuints. have leen justified in I mar* of them disagree.
1 ter being absent one quarter ot
The htter also stated that the
organization. Although the group had been contemplating such et step ’ leavilw the show Monday night
Then, ha., h...." much aid
other 47 states already provide ,
since last spring, the move to hire the housemother was done at the
this indirect support of religious
NMI III.. I
lug 1111141M11111.1
right time. Th..re hds been some question lately about the morals of,
schools, but Proposition 3 would
:11111
upholding
the
g
1
name
of
certain living groups which do not have housemothers.
property
unlimited
provide
lb. 11.111111,4e. %Veil, belie% e Me.
As Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of men, said, "I AT glad to see
tax exemption. Fifteen of those 47
II. "14111111 111111111 of the college"
the students themselves step out and male a decision to put their
states limit each school to on,.
isn’t %era high in in) estimation.
living on a m,ire gracious level."
acre of taxfrti. land. Nineteen ot
if I reincoither correct!).
’ the 47 states exercise control over
It is enlightening to see that one group here is not afraid to make
the
.
has I. receis1.11 the
credentials for parochial school
do.
ti
rvsov. ferw rrd
tor the 1 lllll sing misconanti make requirements
duct. The .1.its put 1111 Monday iteachers
for I hi. et irricillit.
’Proposition
slight wer. siirety milt produced
;3 provides for no such condiby freshmen!
tions. I The states with unlinniti it
:1I) congiatulations to the Kappa
property lax eximption provide
Taus
who
put
on
a
fine
skit
and
,
4,,
p.
f
NeAir I. pulite-all 1’..’’. I’ nitial riantli(lait I.
this exemption by lases dating to
to
the
also
judges
for
tealizine
It
I.
1.
.
ht.!
it 114.11 ii.
I Kt anti
I
1800, well before we had any pubthe
Kris
were
worthy
of
winning.
,
, .1
-11 1 )v14,1411.114’
11.’11111,d \If l’art Ii
.111,011alb for
lic school system: at that tint.,
This
it
will
probably
liring
1111.10 1, 11 .11...101 It 141.:11 t11\
th.
SP1.11’11 %..r.111 ILI)
The calls
most education Was carried on
a lot of laughter rind ,11,11’s But
1111. .11,11 lel. ‘. 1,11111. 11’ ’1.
foor to one against Mc by religious Inst It U 1 inns.
at
least
I
hasi
had
the
etitira,,e
II.,. 1,1!111 ,t it, 1114 111 st 5MI ’Iniiiiattempt hi link DemoThus, it provides a distorted
to say what is being discussed on .
.11111111
11111 sti 1’31111%
11111 1111. ii Air Presidential Candidate Adlai
pieture to sa) that all the other
V:11111111%
:1 01 111111111117 11.111
I,. 11111.
Ste% enS1111
47 slates Kiri ide the. same sort
Vi 11)1
communist
yottrs.
of exemption as Proposition 3.
’.% nmiprIhiii’n-r
Ii,,- mos spaper rei’:,1111,1 the 15 I -."teatt
NI AR I 1 NN
diNSON.
St, ,,-prOpostt ion
611
Wotilri
41/0 it l 111/1.011
volted
Asir: MO
tnisk.
888:iey
lax -payers support
’ school teaching beliefs with which
, thoy disagree, We helieVe that it

Greeks Apologize

’Our Candidate’

/1

Drawbacks to the Stanford Rally

Subsidizing’ Schools

Prop. 3, Continued

Disgusted Junior

4

propose?

Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sets An Example

a

Marcia’s
Recreation Center

BARBER SHOP

‘1)4.(4.11 k rouscs 11(k

e

$1.25

for a Trim

and a laugh
Television

Music
Soft Drinks
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DIERKS
Coffee and Donuts

311 WM SAN CARLOS

Agriculture demands a program free of bureaucratic dicta
tion - farmer planned and far
mer run. Agriculture (including
the specialty crop canner of our
cou8tyl h ntitled to a fair, fuli
share of the national inco-ne

Lecturer From Great Books
Foundation To Speak Friday
Dr. Milton Mayer. lecturer for
the Great Books foundation, will
speak on the topic, "Germany and
the Prospects for Peace." in Room
24 at -12:30 p.m. tomorrow, announces Jim Martin. head of the
Student Y.
For the past year, Dr. Mayer
has taught as professor of social
research at the University of
Frankfurt in Germany. He is now
visiting professor of applied religion at William Penn college and
a lecturer for the American
Friends Service committee, The
Fellowship of Reconciliation and
the Jewish Peace Fellowship.
Dr. Mayer has been a speaker
on campuses of colleges and universities throughout the country.
The Student Y is sponsoring Dr.
Mayer’s San Jose appearance.
Dr. Mayer began his career
as a Chicago newspaperman and

irproilitments For
Blood Days Open
Many appointment times tor
Freshman Blood days. Nov. 3 and
4, are still open, Edna Eckhardt.
co-chairman, announced today,
Miss Eckhardt reminded students that the Red Cross will provide transportation from the Student Union to the Blood center.
Students under 21 must have
their parent’s release slips with
them or they will not he allowed
to donate, Miss Eckhardt disclosed.
Parent -release slips may be obtained and appointments made at
the Blood Day booth at the Library Arch. The booth is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.

Co-Rec To,,
Volleyball, badminton, table tennis, and Uke club, regular Co-Rec
activities, plus folk -dancing, are
offered by Co-Rec tonight from 7
to 10 o’clock in the Women’s gym.
All ASB card holders are invited.

nriter. Ile as %i Wien articles
for many magazine., including
hristian Century," "Reader’s
Digest." "The Saturday Evening Post." "Life" and -The
Vale Lan Journal."
An open period for questions
will follow Dr. Mayer’s talk, Mar_
tin said. He urges interested student and faculty to attend.

All those who are working
h Homecothing Variety Show
te
asked to be present in Room .
today at 4 p.m., according to
barn Matney, variety show chatiman.
Those who are asked to be at
today’s meeting are Mar) Ann
Malatesta. alumni entertainment.
Mary Lennon. lights: Deana Sin, der, queen contest: Nalda Gil.
fiery show: Gene Sterling, ltd. ml
’adviser and Mary Elizabeth It ,!sse, props. -
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The intramural touch football league is going fine, Irvin Feria.
AMS athletic chairman, said yesterday, but added a request that
teams submit their game scores more promptly.
"The visiting team should place the game score in Box A in the
Student Union by 9:30 o’clock the morning after the game," Feria
said.
Tom Berrey, AMS president, also announced yesterday
studeiii
4v.
frisk.
dela

Ex-Spat-tuns

to 1141

torso

1.-it..r

all
independent
I ttttt
grout’s. requesting them to at.
meeting’., and to get
tend
acquainted nith .41SIR anti %MN
function.. Wc ’sill mu I’... urge
then.. ntisdrsits. to bring their
housing, problem. tar 111.4.11.4.11.
55.’11 then present them to illeao
of Men Staub.) Bent his his
study," Berri.) stated.
111. 110 I
AMS-sisoisored
The
with Coach Bois Bronzan and Spat_
tan football players as ti.atuiv.1
guests, is schiAuliA lot Nov 13
in the Student Union. Berle),
said. FAt Aguilar, vice-piesidetti,
is in chary’ i,1 al arwint:
iligether
ii

Four ex -Spartans were conamsstoned ensigns during graduation
ceremonies at the U.S. Naval officers candidate school, Newport.
R.I., Oct. ?I.
.
The fJS graduates. Lawrctwe
W. Bronn, Palo Alto; Allen R
Morton, Son .hkse: William V
and
Morgan Jr., Sacraminto,
Richard F. K reile, Huntington
Park, were among 880 men who
received reserve commissions from
the Navy’s only officer candidate
school.
Brown. business administration
major, Morgan, business admintstration. and Kt-vile. social sclera-,
were graduated in 1952. Morton
who received his All in accountim:.
was a 1951 graduate.
All foul men were commissioned
as general line officers after a
training period of four months,
during which they received basic

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
,
To al: O.Es - Lodges - Perfies. efc on orders
of 5 dozen or more
ORDER IN ADVANCE
SNIDER’S DO -NUTS
CY 4-t$19
501 Almden As.

119,680 Mens Wear SACRIFICED!
STOCK

F.. Julian alter 5 1,
Room and Board in .1)11
home for one or two boys. Phial.
. CY 2-7802.
Two rooms, $17,
Rooms, Men
and $10. Kitchen, no smoking et
drinking. Phone CY 3-3308.
WANTED
Wanted: Girl to work for room,
board and salary. Pleasant home.
Bus route. Phone CY 4-2866, CY
5-6680.
Men for nice clean rooms, kitchen priv. See Pa and Ma Alert/.
567 S. 8th street.
Men Wanted: Room and Boarci
for men. $47.50. 101 N. 5th street.
Two vacancies.
Wee Terrace: Openings tor four
boys. Room and board. See Urande.
177 S. 2i2th street.

LOST
FOR RENT
Lost: Delta Phi Upsilon pin on
Nice room in refined. home for Fridy. Oct. 24. betwei.n 1 and
iwo boys. Linen furnished. Kit- 9 p.m. on or near campus: if
chen privileges, 2/8 N. 9th street found call CY 3-11246. Rewald.
$26 a month each. Phone CY 35955.
I
IIIRE
ptayer, avatlMiddle :lized
Men; single room neuIy redecothroe, in
rated. Kitchen privileges. outstand- I able aftvi .;
or wit-.
in social facilities including TV fenpile voete.

EXCESS

ORDERED SOLD!

Selling Starts Thursday, October 30 at 10 a.m.

MEN!

SAVE up to 680
On The Best of Smart N w It.. ms or
Clothing a n d Furnishings in this
FORCED DISPOSAL SALE!

BARGAINS LIKE THESE WILL
BRING YOU RUNNING TO THIS SALE!
GABARDINE

CASHMERE BLEND

LEISURE SUITS

PULL -OVER

Reg. $32.50 - NOW

SWEATERS

S 2.95

Hawaiian Print Sport Shirts

S 2.95 Jersey Knit Gaucho Shirts
S 4.95 Gabardine Sport Shirts I one lot)
$

3.65 White and Fancy Dress Shirts
S 7.50 Genuine Fur Felt Hats

$32.50

All Wool Sport Coats

549 50

Newest Suits

(-I-) Fresh and Self -Service Meats

(+) Complete Stock in Canned Goods

HALE’S FOOD STORE
2ND AT SAN CARLOS

$ 3 88

Regular 51 00 ft Si SO
Arrow and Wembley

’19" ’10"

S15.95 Gabardine Leisure Coats

(+) Selected Vegetables

GABARDINE
and Sheen Gabardine
59 9 SLACKS

NECKTIES

$12.50 Tackle Twill Wind-Breakcrs

ma=1111r

SPARTAN DAILY

kllti Pleased By Intramural Football:
!lope To Arouse Independent Interest

AND ANNO UNCEMENTS
Music students: A party will be
(IT branch EMI% Meet Tuesheld tonight from 7:30 to 10:30
day at 12:30 p.m. in Room 29.
Christian science: Meet tonight te’clock in the Student Union.
Radio club: Election of officers
at 7:31t o’clock in Room 21.
English department: The com- Monday at 4:30 p.m. in S2.
Spartan ()Atari : Open house
ftrehensive examinat ion will lx
given as follows: Part 1: Thursday. Saturday at Tamarack lodge at
Nov. 20, 2:30-4:30 p.m. in H3 and Stanford from 7:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Part IL Tuesday, Nov. 25, 2:30Spartan Spinners: Meet in the
5:30 p.m.; in H3. Please sign with Women’s gym today at 7:30 p.m.
1126
before
in
Waddington
Mrs.
Wildlife t Onsersation club:
Nov. 10.
Meet today at 7:30 p.m. in S210.
WAA council: Meet today at
EatemoloKy club: Meet in S213
4:30 p.m. in Room 7.
today at 12:30 p.m.
WAA suimming: Meet tonight
Freshman class: Election committee meet today at 4:15 p.m. in at 7 o’clock in Room 16.
WAA: Anyone interested in goB60.
Meet tomorrow at 1123 ing to Stanford Saturday with OrTeller avenue, Willow Glen, from , chesis group please sign up with
.9 to 9:30 p.m. Cars will leave !Mrs. Luedemann in the office of
Temple Emanuel aftel: services the VVomen’t: gym by 4:30 p.m. to
day
tomorrow.
Homecoming eommitt el.: Everyone who has anything to do with
Homecoming meet today at 4 pm.
in Room 24.
Kappa Delta Pi: Meet in Rom,
2 of the Women’s gym today mc
4 p.m.
TREMENDOUS
KP majors: The piano test
given every Monday from 4 to 7
p.m. Make appointments with Mr,
Fabrizio in the Education of fict
Room 161.

C lassitieds
1. OR SALE
Authorities say a hard winter is
imning so get a mw paint job
fir your car at reasonable price.
CY 5-2102.
For sale: Automatic washing
machine, wringer ironing. Both
apartment size, almost new. Save
50 per cent, tith $25. 426 S. 7th
street. CY 3-1938.
Will the following please report
immediately to the Graduate Manager’s office, Room 16: Joan L.
Schneider, Henry Wong, Louis J.
Gregory, Warren H. Ramsey, Diane Dyke, Archie McKinley, Lois
Dickinson, Carl R. Strong, John
Gregg, Leland G. Willman, Stewart
Eastman, Barbara Morrow, John
O’Shea. Lorenz Braren, Harold
Iljelm. Florence Hyde and Betty
Roichert.

’Variety Showmen

97(
188
$2."
$248
’4"
5648
$988
1888
$32"

BALANCE OF OUR SUPERB STOCK
AT LIKE DRASTIC REDUCTIONS!

MILLER’S a

145t s w.

28‘
Reg. 79c Men’s
Knit BRIEFS
or T-SHIRTS

28‘
Men s Larc;c White
HANDKERCHIEFS
Regular 20c - NOW

10
FOR

9W

STREET
s tC LAR N
PedroSANTA
SAN JOSE

1

Thursday. Oct. 10.
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to. niedtral rare
All too feu- student know of
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Twombht. Health and Hygiene
department head.
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pore/Med by
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0 filch is 40111144444.41 otl the tired.
drool 441 the tsn. Stealth departs...tot head. %graduate manager,
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Mao was initiated to cover
thee:, rlass Nairn that the
s oil n t bettially is attending
oi a function that Is sane u...: ii to be ....vered by the board
rio. ...liege will reimburse the
at ode’s! with the initial MO of lb..
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Sparta’s Lad, kir
Graduate Manages
Ninal Cargo Line

Meet Michelle Bludgeon;
Her Pompadour Is Quick

By ELAINE BENAS
Ile would he here any minute.
PARKER
CLAUDE
By
go_
And I, Michelle Bludgeon, was
lley gals! Like to run an airline mg to kill him.
By MILDRED KILIAN
in your spar.’ time?
A few long seconds ago, I had
’ IftIlo
Siff oily theie? No one
found my best pal, Gert. dead.
of that name lives there, you say?
That’s uhat Miss Louise Reed.
who would neter have
Er what I meant was,
Shmoely sparta’s first female aviation
harmed anybody ft...rept in ’..’Ifthere? No? Shirley’? That’s it,
graduate, was doinereeently at
deffnse. SOM.’ dirty scoundrel
yea.
I
wanted to speak to Shothe Naval Air Station at Bienhad let her hate it nil la a .45
thank you"
t.’:.
right where her blonde hair met
such phone calls as the preGeo, Ill., according to .Torn E.
the dark roots. Well I, Michelle
ceding one, ending with the
Leonard, associate professor of
Bludgeon, would do him in the
mystified Shirley talking into
aeronautics.
. same way,
an empty receiver, have been
intruding into the ’whale lit.,
June,
in
"Louise gradU ated
It wasn’t just for me; it was for
of certain students for the lard 1949," Leonard said. "She receiv ed :Rif ty
They had planned to be
month.
a commission in the regular Navy, married after- the governor gave
The calls were not made by the and after the Korean war broke him a reprieve_ He had been so
_planning for the future as
same nmadvievous little demons out she .became mobilization of
who glory in picking nunibers at
t, he sat in the Death House. Oh.
fiver at the Gletlyiew stall."...
randorn from thi. phone book to
have to happen
A part of her recent duties, ac-fudge. why did it
ask, ’Are you the lady who wash.
cording to Leonard, was to main- to such a nice 1:3*?
:tt3 here I was, drinking coffee
lain a Navy airline. She had 48
The haphaz.ard telephone survey
Doughis DC -3’s and a IX’ -4 spread ’ in the Coop and waiting. Some.
was conducted by the staff of this , throughout 2/4 an Matrons 1 rnm bow the stuff seemed grittier than
year’s Blue Key student directory. Maine to California.
Usual. I had taken a bite out of
\
The reason that Shirley received
the .’up.
"Her job," Leonard continued,
such anoymous calls was that by
so-and-so
dirty..
the
was
Here
the time she had gotten down to "was to maintain a schedule of ’
now; my fiancee, Nothinghani
card 13 in the pack that-she had aircraft crews with the maximum
Pi_riincmhbrnurgeorf. nisafte,:inugi:.:ithtaf,rs
to fill out the day of registration, utilization of the planes hauling
’
including some
her handwriting had reached that men and cargo,
forgotten his
"so what" stage where an "I" re. Pacific area flights. This nevesdidn’t
knowing something a again) made in
sembles "h" and all other letters sitated
have to d
look like "i’s" without dots. Now, cruise control problems, radius of
His green teeth the always used
cbrd 13 was the une which was to action ,and navigation.
chlorophyll tooth-pastel reminded
determine what name she would
Prior to her tilenvics. assign- me of my childhood days in priia known under in the Blue Key.
ment, MI’..’.Reed attended Na- tavat,’school. They were the same
Perhaps shirlet waft ’mbarsal training school at Nessport. color as the fungus which grOW
rassed at hearing herself called
WI, She took such courses as on the bars of the window.
s chmoely, hut the student direct
, advanced aviation, ass igation,
Ile sat down beside me and took
tor t workers elalin that that
aerology. steam and diesel en- oft his coat. I saw that he wore
nothing compared to their enngineering, electricity and sea- no shirt.
barrassment of hating III call
mantohip.
I took the .45 out of my ’XVI:
strange persons on the phone
pado.yboiitt. and pointed it at him.
In order tot determine whether
She was the only one of 30 canshot her," I cried husk:!.
said persona are male or female. didates to receise aviation duty
You said you were going to
In this yeal’s Blue Key the after training.
licit to mine the diamond for
phone numbers and addresses of
She has flown as navigator engagement ring, but that
in. it and women will be listed in with a Navy Warrior Patrol
maw- just so you’d have an alibi. Yu’.
separate groups. In deciding to list dron on a Martin PIIM," Leonard were smart,
BUT YOU MAI o
them this
staff
ths’
did not said. "Presently she is head of a ()NE LITTLE MISTAKE THA
count on timung %let oss People Congressional correspondence
ON YOUR TAIL!
un- PU’T
like
-Bun"’
Itm-tis’nd.’ who it at the Bureau of Naval Person- killed off all the other suspect,
alight be either male or female. net Washington, D.C."
and Pats, who fright be either
Her collateral duty is battalion * MARK SAYS:
Patricia or Pan id(
The directors is ono being pro- commander of the Was.’ efintinWs nominate the
cessed by the 1)1110.4 and copies gent of the Natal rer,’monial :
besf sandwiches in town.
should he available in about a guard in Washington. The former *
week, according to Don Curry. Spartan will attend a Naval PostThe B ig Dipper
;Graduate school in Monteiet. next *
Blue Key duke.
San Fernando-Opp. Pile Droer*
January.
aatsottatii***41484ratarS****44141
-Th.. important aspect of the -!,nai
that the student should r...
t the accident within 18 hoots
afterward, and he must present
th. r..ceipted bill to Ne board. said Mein Twomhly
kuippy

lie lunged for me and I aimed
at hgi 1 a hZiskonroomotti..1Igdotidnthli, hhaavier
on his chest instead. Ile gratitoed my face as he fell, but it
vi as slippery with cold cream
and he couldn’t hold on,
I saw the Coop was crowded and
le needed floor space so I
people
folded him up and deposited him
neatly in the cup,
"Pay for your coffee, dearie,"
said the cashier. "The money is
in his wallet," I said.
As I walked out into the bright
sunshine I met my happr. smiling,
fellow -students. But I could not
s hare their joy for the aching in
heart
I had a rhid-term in ten minutes
" ’
and I hadn’t studied.
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sacrament (UP) - Gov. Earl
yesterday endorsed
Proposition 3 on the Nov. I eleeballot, a measure ohich
I4In
would exempt non-profit schools

Warren

from

taxation,

Warren pointed oat he sii.ned
into law in 1951 a legislatite out
to accomplish the same purpose.
It is that act which mot is before the people for a final decision.
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cents an ounce. Thcs.
mes were reached by dividing the
sham n
the packages into
the ;otos,
Large eggs oar,’ the hest buy
tor eating mid small eggs for
rooking. ’1 half cup 551 large 4.r
!MAI
egg ...est, 11 rents and
a half cup 01 small eggs cosi..
II cent ,
tine quart of fresh milk mix, .1
ss ith one quart of dried milk w.,
suggested as a wax lo save moo.
Fr. ,ti milk containing 166 cal.,
irs
ciosts 5.5
evap..
Med milk containing 173 calor’.
a cup costs 1
rents; and dro .1
milk containing lOR calories a cL;
costs 3!’I cents
l’arined.applesauce Was found to
ts iiiii re tconotnical than fresh. It
4. Ailed from 3 75 to 5 cents a hall
cur
make applesauce it cost
the class
5 cents a half cup.
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Don’t blame him
if he looks at
your feet --Here is merely admiring your good
aste in selecting these white suede
They’re what is known as "plug oxfords", and are expertly mode inside
and out

.

.

.

only

Westport Oxfords with ink

low tennis heel .

. the

sole and

favorite on
flit

the campus right now.

895

to
L:a
he

coda! Parade
Edited by JOY ASPINWALL

Rides to Polls
Are Offered
Nu
By Siarna
r4

./
-..
, Sigma Nu fraternity is offering
transportation to the voting polls
NV
tD! Tuesday. Nov. 4. "Anyone who
...i has no way of getting to the polls
1
should call the Sigma Nu chapt.1
’ house. CY 7-9976," according la
C77
Bob Snyder. fraternity spokes
man.
"Wedding Bells are Breaking up that Old Gang of Mine" could
Cars to transport voters will be
easily be the theme song of many fraternities around campus. Fol. at the Sigma Nu chapter hous
owing are five weddings which have shortened the lists of residents all day Tuesday, Snyder sant. N,
one should hesitate to call ill.
in sorority and fraternity houses since June.
1n-dependence day may not seem to some to be an appropriate Sigma Nu home and ask for ..
_ ride to the polls. he stated.
las tor a wedding, but July 4.11.
Purpose of the poll transport;. ’cl52 will always be remembered
I tion offer is to encourage all
Walt Mueller and the forme]
jini HOUSt.01 I
:eligible Spartan sotesx to go to
*
at Black. Thai was the day tin
the polls on Tuesday.
-were married in Carson City, Nes. I)
Best man was Jess- Aguilar and
honor Bette Ressle,. Pat ,
niaid
an Alpha Phi, is teaching. at
ssard, while. Watt finishes his sen.
year. Watt is a Sigma Chi.
- Jun
- Houston was chosen presi
Another Migina
Phil Hat- !dent of the Sigma Alpha Epsilon
renpillar, took Adrian.: Swan- fall’ pledge ’class Monday dtiring
1114.4 41entberS
bride this summer lz a pledge meeting at the fraternity
’,
a ceremon’, at the Calvary Me- chapter house.
TW411t. -eight kindergarten-pra
thodist church July 3. Paul ForMarty Connelly. seas elected to suary studeists have been initiated
rester %.sia best man. Karol Mild- the office of vice-president, and into Alpha Chi Epsilon. kindergarhitrn acted as maid of honor.
Lane Weiss was chosen social ten -primary organization, aecoiding to Joan Alley, vice presiekot.
Ibe former Marlene Mesa and chairman.
The SAE pledge class repeated
New members are Dorothy Rich.
Don Carter said "I do" in Reno,
Nev.. on July 12. Marlene is affil- pledge vows during ceremonies Betty Bosworth, Nancy Signet*,
at the chapter house Sunday. Darien Stadler, Joan Bernet. Bar iated with Chi Omega.
tiara Decker. Virginia Breve-Hose.
The former June Harris and Oct. 12.
Other fraternity pledges are Rosemary- Gunn, Elvis Knight.
Dick Sherod weie married last
June 25 in Whittlet, Calif. June Ray Alford. DeWitt Thompson. Phyllis Long, Marian Rubin, Mars
iF a sophomore general elemen- Dick Foster, Torn Wagner, Ted Hinds, Shirley Sampson, Cather,ary education major. She belongs Mitchell, Jean Marquess, Dick ine Loneina, Joan Hughes, Jean
el Alpha Chi Omega. Dick is a Boudreaux, Larry Taylor. Vernon Maddux, Joanne Johnson, Virginia
wino’ at San Jose State college. Renner, Bill Irwin, Frank Phillips, Dent. Annie Arnold. fslardso RydThe couple now make their Frank Emmerling, Phil Trow- guise Markt McKinnon, Elaine
Phillips. Phyllis Johnson. Sonja
bridge and Dick Threlfall.
home at 545 S. 11th street.
Burrell. Mitzi Mizufune. Mary Dar.
Don Patterson. Sigma Chi, and
’ow, Barbara Matney and Mai
Virginia Neall were married SepLopez.
:ember 21 at Carmel.
Lois Meeker is the new
urer. During a recent [nisi;
meeting the organization
to join the California Associatioo
of Childhood Education.

edding March BevomeQ.
Familiar Fraternity Song

resident Of
HisAE pled (Yes

’Past President Of
Wedding Bells Chi Omega Is kir
sseFor
drawLine
etS
Will &rig
Three Couples

%:. eta Sills, Chi Omega presiOen! at San Jose State college,
1
i class of ’51, has recently completed
’training to become a United Air
’ Lines ste wa rdess. She. now serves
aboard mainliners flying in and
out of San Francisco airport.
I While at SJS Melba was named
I to Delta Phi Delta, national- art
fraternity. and Who’s 1Vho in
:American Universities and Col’ leges. Before joining, United Air
elementary
1Lines. she taught
school art in Tracy. Calif.

KP Society
initiates’

partan Pair
Are I)Tfute(1 In
R
ecent R ttes

C
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Kappa Tan, Newest SJS
Fraternity, To Joni ti
T

Kappa Tau, the fratern;ty which most students know from seeing
their winning ballet performance at the All Greek show, was odmiffed
Wednesday night into the. Interfraternify council of San Jose State
College.
After the new fret completes the required two quarter probetonaty period. SJS will be one
the colleges in wh.ch e%ErN ii:,ternity belongs to the We
The frst.’rnit
a ill trN to
"help the IFC in it rails.. at
furthering the traterruil spirit
on this commas,- according to
Herman I.. Smith, president of
Kappa Tau.
Th., new est ti at ml the ...aripm.
The "Degree of the Pint" was
given to 29 girls tiy the Kappa Kappa Tau, Was founded Aptil lb,
Phi Methodist sorority in pledg- 1951. by 19 inen TTICy inetud. ,taek
prosuirni;
Scheberies, founding
ing ceremonies Tuesday.
founding see, prem..
Donna Ilarkleroad, prisident, Hsi Dick Shaffee
Asaae,
the ceremony. This is one of the. dent, Chris Ai. e. !lank
Al (*harem:in. ’kat
largest pledge classes that the’ Gene Blanc,
Frame, Jack Ilainc,. Johi) Jag dais has had," slie stated.
car. Keith .lottes, Norm :cadet The new pledges ineludde Sharon stfia. BUFI Long. Matm MeCor.
Cassids. Eleanor Callen. l’at ’ia»Jim Nast,.
etturck Murra.
mines, Grace Dahl. Jean Ewan,. Pat Redding, Teen Richasvlson,
Margaret Fahes, Patricia Goodell. i Hob Soloman and 1.ne St
mkt.
Carolyn Gowen, Eleanor Harding.,
The f rat ha non recognition
Janis Henley. Mans Hemstroud,
for its first Black and U, hit.’
Audrey Ho. Ruth Kelsey and
Costume hall, a charitN cake
Barbara Lacey.
1
bens-lit toi
(..hnrnaistin.m.
Also on the pledge list are I.11
the poor. a Christmas party. and
Lee, Paulin, Leijon. Jean Mad.
dux, Mitin Maruzama. Ruth Oak During th.. winter quarts I it"
leaf, Dort Ilea ()Isom Martha Part N,.
incorpolated as a noi.Jeanne Perry, Rosemars Satir, Jan . traternits
organization. Leonard
Scholz. Mary Ann Litton, Diane profit
treasuier. was named tt)
Webb, Elaine %Veirts. Barbara Zeis Marks,
unanimous sote that quarter a’.
and Ellene Bakenhu.s.
Taus rust outstanding
After the ceremons a business Kappa
meeting was held and refreshbusily redecft i’’
st
Tier c’bih
ri ed.
ments
orating its nen house* at 1174
1.4th street. Their first house
.tw..ath
tiP
sstarietsituated
4111

k a pp’ Phis
.
inmate Large
Pledge Chiss

Fresliman Social
ti a i rs Chairmen
Plan Frosh Dance

At the same time this al .
paring tea honeoomme, Parent-and ..1.lini
Nliet Fiat.inity
Its’,
FIN
in en is.’
horneulunmg
pledp’s to cone.gliriste 1110e,
their Oodles. Kappa Tau hopes 1,
rac... their iilace in the traternit,
i:iade point issei-age standinrta%t star they came in filth.
Dad’s and Ntot hut’s clubs arc a
.111A% pioject of I he Ira tis no s

The Freshman SO4 ’1.11 Altair!.
eommitt., elected Jack Bray so’
cial atfalis eliairman and Carol
Kennedy sice-ehaiiman in a mr.ii
arti iti-Figuerira
ing this neck.
Rubs Stickel and Barbara Laces
A candelight ceremony and sereIN’ enterSCII‘Cted
id.’ served to announce the enIn a mid -afternoon wedding at tainment commute..
!man dance to be held in th
_iigetn. nt of Lois Martini to Jot
Episcopal church in
the Triitit
The group is planning a Flesh - rnen’s *rn on Nrn 11.1
Ye.fuerira of Alpha Tau Omega at
San Jose, Marjorie Eleanor Burl ’he Alpha Omicron Pi house.
son became the bride of Lt. Earle
I.ois’ favorite record, "My Love
R. Rice recently. Dr. Mark RifenDevotion," set the mood as the.
bark and the Rev. Bertram
,andle was passed. Lois, known
Bled officiated.
., her Alpha Omicron Pi sororits
TN’ bride’s father. Allred
s.sters as Marti. is a junior recreaManning Burleson of San 411.1%
transfer from San Francisco
escorted his daughter to the
1. is a senior reereation
g’
majcealtar. sh e osts laearine a fullli om Walnut Creek.
length gown of nhite satin stills
The ATO’i sdinaded the AOPi
train and bodice trimmed ’a jib
MuSe
the meeting, then
a Chantilly Nee sulk. A fingerjoined the sorority for coffee and!
tip sell ’a as attached to her lace
lentils
1
poi of
Joe and Lois are planning a ; Pi Nu Sigma, a lower di y ision rap. She carried a h
lilies of the %alley,
pring wedding to take place in nursing sororits, elected officers NW%
week’s meeting, Miss Pau - stephanotis. and an orchid.
.an Francisco.
I at last
iline A. Davis, adviser to the orMatron of honor was Mrs Jul
!‘Ss atison-Mangin
ganization, announced today-.
Craig Montgomery Wearing air.
-Toe ..ngacement of Delight, The officers are Barbara Curlnylon tulle were bridesmaids
St..anson to Jack T. Mangin has naigaans. president; Juanita Hoektricia Threltall. Mrs. John I
’ -en announced by her parents. ahmit. vice president: Jeanette
and Ann Riee, sister of the
\Ir. and Mrs. Clifford H. Swan- ! pahl, secretary, and Lois Legan.
groom.
on Dee. a graduate of Abraham’ treasurer
Brother of the benedict. Phill
incoln High school, attend. d
Rice, sersed as hest man, fish,
stephens college at Columbia, Mn
e
weieWilliam. Miller, Carroll
.nel is now attending SJS.
Cowles and John Drew,
Her fiance is the son ot Mr. and
Carmel ’ass their honeymoon
Nils. Neal Mangin. He is a graddestination. The couple is ill re
:late of San Jose High school. lb
side. temporarily. in Virginia
attended SJS yast year and is now
slier.. !Earle is Oat’
I %%tit,
By Wilshie
Ten men have pledged Lambda
ocally employed. No date has
Chi Alpha Iraternits. They are the Quartermaster corps at FOlt
been set for the wedding.
Vic Berg. Daly! Chipman. Don Lee.
porter-Rodi ford
BLUM’S EXCLUSIVELY
I Christopher, Andy Cobb, Verne Macjnrie wasalliliate,l ’a it
Delores Porter, junior edpeation ’Donnelly. Bob Johnson, Norm Kappa Alpha Theta at SJS Eiee
major, announced her engagement ’Owen, Don Pryor. Norm Shiller son of Mr. and Mrs. Earle J RI,
Slip-Ons in Dark-andLight grey or tight tanand
o Bill Bodiford of Hayward at a land Don Young. Plans are being of San Jose, also attended Sibrown Heather . . . in wave or steeple patterns
_-athering of friends in her ,home made for pledging ceremonies next I Ile was a member of Sigma Alt’:
Emile!)
Cardigans in Dart Grey or Brown Heather
re last week,
’V*
Both Delores and Bill were grad Exclusive,
"d from Hayward HO:’
,001. Delores is the daughter
\le and Mrs. P. L. Porter of Hay
5.95
Short Sleeve Slip -On
yard. Her fiance is the son of MT
Wont a tip on a real good snack for a between
and Mrs. R. L. Bodiford of Sat
6.95
Long Sleeve Cardigan
or a tide over for lunch?
Lorenzo. The wedding date ha’
not been revealed.
CHATTERTON COOKIES

following

Unser Dhision
ursin,,a Sororit
’, Chooses Officers

Lambda nu Alpha
Plans Pled ge lilies

INTARSIA WOOL SWEATERS

Hi

NORD’S
R LL,NC,HES AND
BETWEEN CLASS SNACKS
105 E. SAN FERNANDO

20 different kinds and every one tops they
tell us.
Special rates on large orders.

CHATTERTON BAKERY
221 So. Second Street

Opposite YWCA

I AIngS
Sa(DOTSWF a

S

Going Away?
Hare A Spree!’
Reach - Wade
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Arming for Peace

UCLA Scribe Says

_Nobody Wants War
Si: ’II
.
.1
I’
I I.111 !OA :1Way front tip losplay of machine euns al the lag I" HO’’
t...11 and found rii suit taring a ’,lore I
44.1 a Pesee Festn.al what
interestIng, hut 1 thought
It
-is Ube
’’
iwatIto,1 rho t 01(41,1.
o PII. Th.’ V’, 4. ’Oh Ti,
’Ufa.
10.:111,0
oh
can
to, ----they
’And base you seen soon non 1 t .,,s,i, p...1"0. I
bombs ue’re
soot
whoa, illy 41,r our impro%ed
using on Korea, or ....’’
don’t understand flosk
Iosi a minute. Col o,01.1. I interrupted,
1’111, 001 hund are tor peace. I thought they were for war-Ah
leplied lJie colonel eagerly. "You see, this is different. No- ’
Fin the first time in history, we are
K
tartly
America want’.
Our men are dying liar peace And we are killing
fielding tool Pttet
Ito. Koreans lirti peace trio ’
dly. "hut I thought if you bombed people
-1..scuse me." I said
it ,a,is 5501
V tool are misinformed You are being illogical" And as the colonel
d
eu. I cooloi see Is, ’vas ob,appoonto-1
-non dotal woorry, nos less, you still soon see e% erything clearly.
I he go, rrnimpat is passing lovably oaths :Ind holding imestigations
oa make our selsools Irer. 14e are burning the old hooks and %%Ming
11.,1 ones Ste are tiring mob-moors ash.. disagree uith us, wr are
ealo 4.ou make our imixersoties tree if you
me. hot
, I ,otalil see 111/W that the colonel
sit’, oath, and him,
I
,
..4011,eell 4411/1
.141, too), sue are noodling Ike schools tree from the wrong
II...lights’ Don’t yam see It? We are going Is. free 4tosir minds
...noosing sdeasanof son, that’s real freedom."
AS AL. rind I ’foiled to loot1e
Laugh of you %alit. hut we. are arming tor pellet. All signs point bigger signs which point to a peace
mg too arnotheo w7o, so,ial
ii )fl pOwei
’("-;ii’
-Ves, of sour...I...all the psyelsiologists so Ill agree that tear Is the
...tient deterring force 111 an indkillual’s artisity."
."
it as.... III%
Kht 111111 like Jong .01,01 Menninger
"III
1"...111111/K the 44 rong hooksit’s fear, my
’1111111101 6h. 1.011.%1.

Iris,

boot, fear -and posser’.they wet,
II ar .1, soi .111.1 ini.1.11,a. and 0:lanai, and all the rest
ilnon flee"
I
I’. t,
erdiimil
.111 ’II,Ii 1../11111110.104 ixid,ixts.d
I 111.11,
And
iiit a inhri.tian
!list o I liraol,ii.
11.1.1 IN- m1111,11111, 40111111 uI haelPrii)logicol
th. 11.11
0.
at
sot," lo,

a I

oo,o,- .1 I r. I.
I I 1.5 111,11% Krum

hat’s One’--

14a4i.1 NIcRe4nolits for the

Stran<Ye

Sit)rs.

that the. %ming coil Thy filmes,"
..n.
ph’ rums. to a strange understandi,.k. I ing that has folloowed Is at 11 Of them
tang
through their hector lives.
iil the tomintaitis for their home k. I
It non their first slat out and
yone al.:teed they wet.
the rug the 00000 ming uok.
match. Thes liked II.
.. 1., .1
:zed tomtit o tain
ialling
same things, shared tin same
I hey u ere
then, to th.. sa.1.11.
o,ro
h111,11 ’,ICI<
orri
lodge
It
the
.thoitt it nil e
,,1
ois...1 the horse onion uhich the
%ming uonian uas riding birch ...1 ...i.1.1. .n14 off the loath. scraping her hart- Ittg on .
brush.
the soong
man turned and
snapped, ttttt
toullril the chants% steed than his uincing is lie,
-Ithat’ on..." The girt. pre -occuBirth of rise Loft Stars"
pied asith her Onn distress, pald
..Ig{I tail Show at All I’m.
little attention to
this biting
outburst.
Muscat SwetCorts
Cortoost
Viotti then on the ’youthful litIttril t.% s tAttsitictl anti lath,:
so’ And 1/1.11’ COM vrsatton sa..
: in small -talk It 44 as joist he
that the saddle hor..a
Birth of The toff Stars ism’ Its rioter anial her mums)
....10 1111 ShOw
midst a’, it bolted the bridle
--Plus
-In her 10111111 hands and nearly
Iv’, at Soonsill,00l,
Coo.Ocoon%
-an hidt nom die seat. The hits! band, his Jaeo reddeaing, reached
quickly tor the rifle encased in a
DOORS
:lone leather holster strapped to
OPEN
mount. pulled his hand back
Al I/ IS
Iand. instead of erabbing for the
0 11
roan, said. -That’s two.
Ills uif.
gave him a 111114.111111111g glance, (1GREGORY PECK
prti ale jilktt was inSUSAN HAY WARD’
!,..ting the ominous
lAVA GARDNER
ii tiis 1111,1
The ’limns came own their return trip dots n the
(alit.
ilia‘ as
an", 1101,44
SlIartled
1.4 to bounding jackrabbit it huh
aii r it o1.

thu.
1i

Ilk,’
n.

SHOW SLATE

El Rancho Drive -In:

Mayfair:

r hmeh

Clip Sheet
Spartan Daily Exchange Page

Edited by MARV HALL
(ho’
Th(11.44 tat 0 111011 lads 1
Caroutine Daily orange,
ruso and Gene Kossi, came up uith
WHO FINKED?
the foolloossing.)
Male students at the Alabama Polytechnic Institute flocked to
Nlany people upon leaving their
class recently
occupation find themselves speech. enroll in a non-academic, voluntary, outdoor, anatomy
the campus until
less. Realizing the embarrassment and were getting wonderful insight on the female of
of such a situation, we have pre- some hyper-moral individual went and told.
It seems that uorkmen who installed the one-way vision bathpared several ready-made farewell
room windotv, in the five nets girls’ dorm, there put the vvindokk,
addresses for convenient reference
in backwards, and uhile the girls could not see out, everyone outupon these Occasion.%
side couldand didSee
being
Warw.
upon
Baseball
So. while the girls blitnoily Wilbert, dressed and washed out their
ealled into Armed Services:
undies behind the harmIcss looking frosted glass windows, streets
teammates: outside the dorms were jammed and packed with hot -eyed underto
his
Address
"Boys, I’ve gotten my call up to graduates and football players. whose cabins happen to be right across
the big game. Although I’m beat- the street.
ing the squad, I’ll still be playing
Then somebody squealed. "ills friends were pretty mad at him."
on the sat,’ toaro,
one of the girls said. The windows were reversed.
"After all. I’m nio better than
"It was an enlightening experience while it lasted," said one beanybody elseeeept
that I did
mused student, after it was all over.
hit .3110 last season besides getSO YOU THINK YOU GOT IT TO(7GH, DEPARTMENT
ting 140 RBI’s, 35 homers, 23
The University News, published by the bureau for All -German
triples and 42 doubles. Ent gostudent affairs of the German National Union of students, makes the
ing to mIss the fans, the playfollowing suggestions for the next school year:
ers, the box% around the (tub. some subI. "Study plans should not exceed 30 hours a week .
househoot most of all I’m goon jects ... have 40 to 35 hours lectures and practical work in the week.
DO
Vs tb,
no
2. ’Me uninterrupted continuation of lecture courses over ten

Gidivral upon shifting to a new months is too exhausting.
iSeene of operations:
.. the subject of the intermediate ex3. In %OM. departments
To his troops: "Men, I’ve served
aminations is not that dealt with in the lectures (does that ring a
alongside you (laughter) for manN
bell?). The evamination are in any case an expression of a laekiot
’years. I’ve led you (hysterics) to
confidence in the students, uho are treated like lower-class school
new military heights. Now that
children . . . whom- kernenn will only he adversely affected by the
the call of duty forces me to leave
examinations.’
you (cheersi. I have just this to THE BIG BLAST
say: Beware of entangling alliancPolice around Eugene, Ore., are still baffled.
es, and take your horses home
Somebody climbed up Skinner’s Butte ta sort of a mountain)
with you: you’ll need them to plow last June and wreaked havoc on a huge concrete "0" there, by plantyour fields.
ing a full box of dynamite under it and blowing it all to heck. The
"Now I’d like to leave you to ’1)’ is now a jagged "C" shaped mass.
the strains of
the old ballad,
What was the "0" doing there in the first place, you ask’
’Please Give Me Something to ReEugene is the home of the University of Cregon, formerly the
member You By." (Machine-gun University of Oregon I answer.
lire).
ADD ADS
A boxer upon hanging up his
This was clipped from the UCLA Daily Bruin’s classified column.
gloko,
FOR SALE: Collector’s item: Antique elephants squeeze your friends,
Too isamithers sot the press:
squa,ih your enemies. Call IPP. Mt 7-9002.
"My fighting career is at an’
Probably had five midterms in orie day and went berserk.
Then there was lb. college fraternity in Alabama that na
void, host my life is noon here
shoot down hy the school authorities when it. was learned that the
near oter. Siy manager lia pro11114.11 too set me up in lonsiness
house -mother was 19 -years-old. (From Associated Collegiate Press.)
and he has kept his uorol. I’s.
-^
ta..en down too the stand and 1
1.04. the ....riser. It’s doing some
0..diith1/1.
t hing I knot%
M-G -M praent%
was nay first Ione.
THE GREATEST SPECTACLE
OF YOUR LIFETluf ’
’A loot id things Imo... happen. 1
SIR WALTER SCOTT S FAk
since I left my first stand. I
an eye and I made 5300.475 f,.
Madison Square Garden and for
neW suds for myself
I
"Well, this is the end of 11,
line for me. If you want to knoki
why I quit it wasn’t because I
f
ELIZABETH
the last 23 fights. It wasn’t tb,
heating I took last month, or e% n
, the slaughter Sailor Swenson goe
me tonight, It was because of ru:
SI’JD.,0 THEATRE
mother. When she knocked me oir?
CY 2,778
at horn* last week, I figured
couldn’t take it like I used to

TAYLOR
ROBERT TAYLOR
SANDERS
JOAN FONTAINE.GEoRGE
EmtrN WILLIAMS 1=Tc,,O,’

TOMORROW NITE!

FIRSTRUilitteorm
STUDIcb U. RI. imlIFORIon
NOW ! at

Betty Hutton
Cary Grant
Marilyn Monroe

AT LAST

LOVES

Color by Tecttnicolor

m-cmPocoliok:

in

ME"

"MONKEY
BUSINESS"

Techn.colo Mus,cel
Also

Robert Taylor
Liz Taylor

Joan

Ginger Rogers

"SOMEBODY

"IVANHOE"

Caesar Romer,

Plus
Lizabeth Scott

SCOTLAND
YARD
INSPECTOR ’

in

Fontaine

George Sanders

ARATOGA
MAf WEST WHO
REALLY MEANS. IT
lgasixiiitOsni4A‘k
[POLS LAN

1104%1 MIMiNGWAr
GREATEST 1051 STORY

KPMANJ.ARP

STOLEN FACT.

Minutes Drive out West
Son Carlos -Stevens Creet
Saratoga Road.
Gen. Adm. 85c

Door Open II PM.
Curial," e 30

REFRESHMENTS SERVED

BEN

rIT
cUI
JOUV£

ALSO FIRST RUN

"MR. LORD SAYS NO"

ON Tait ALAMEDA AT HESTER

ENDS TONITE

Students 50c

Wednesday
Thursday
October 29 - 30

wirg
)7

p
’

1:suticSt(
i;arret

ii’lpi:aarnhr tails

Geori
A
ame
lough
i.st Si
iilug.
Clare
151
Gaels
line. 1 1
linear)
Jack
tine t
lorwa
teady
Dale
St
hat to
has 11
downf
good

still

overly
Wad.
he IT
II]

Gary
Add
touch
the $
t a lent
Lar,

Bill

leeles
pass
tough
DIclk

IllIrlseal aerie.. the bridle path.
:and it reared up sharply. buck
Mg the girl to the ground. The
young
man. enraged,
yelling
’’This l’s
lb r.’.’
I hat’s
grabbed
gh: that’s t
for his rifle :and unlimited its
magazine of eight cartridges In
the stunned and 44 rit hint
horse.
l’he indignant %sib, started ranting at tier husband, YAM) still was
standing with the smoking nib.
in his hand.
"You
beast!"
she
sorearned. -Flow votild 4osi ha’ i
done such, a thine? It I had know or
,au were like this, I never
llaVe MOM‘ 1101’11tigh with the mai 1.11114e, I’m going home jo my faiii.
ily (lb You, Your"
All during her tirade the man
!remained silent, staring blankly
at the tossing blonde head and the
waving arms 1Vhen she finished ,
he looked straight into her tlasli
ing oes and smiled almoist impo.,
ciptililk
"That’s one." he said. "That’.
one.-

SARATOGA 2026

THE

MOWN

/SIGHT’S "ACTORS AND SIN"

--.1=m1K

By director of Quartet Trio, Sieventit’Wail with Stonily Halloway Co S.1
of Lavnder Hill Mob". Screamingly funny new British comedy.

-

Stanf
kickii
takes
on p

SJS Thin clods
Set for Firsi
(:ross-Cemtirv

GRID SCOPE

Th.

ftwboactirft
Sportun Athletics

Doily Report on

Spartan thinc,ads tra..

:-ein Francisco Saturday -to meet
.,San Francisco State in their first
’cross-country competition of the
Bole Amaral
180
LER
steinherg season. Fifteen Spartans will make
Steinberg, an under-study to All -An - ;can Bill McColl last year. he trip.
has come into his own this season as a passing target for quarterhack
Track Coach Bud Winter anGarrett’s aerials. He’s also a capable blacker and has Sine speed as nounced that the meet, uhich
shown by his hurdling feats during track. Amaral is probably the was (originally scheduled as an
Spartans’ best downfield blocker and is a good pass receiver although invitational for so.eral colleges,
he has not been used for that purPose much this season. One of the ’ has been suitched to a dual conteam leaders.
test between SFS and Sparta.

SPAR% A \ 111 111 1

Locals Will Play
Despite Rumors
By BILI. TIANt1.1.
Are the Spartan lootiLaiers
from San Jose State actually goi ing to show up at Stanford stadium Saturday at 2 p.m. to meet
This
{the rugged Farmhands?
!seems to be the generalaquestion
’being asked h,> the Bay Area

toile cross-country
The
tour
Porter
224
LTR
208
John Stanton
course will be run around Lake
A sophomore who spent fast season on the Braves squad, Stanton i Merced. Starting time has been
came into his own against Michigan this year. He likes the going! set at 10 a.m.
rough and can go both ways if the occasion arises. Porter is the fastCoach Winter reports almost
est San Jose lineman. excluding the ends. Like Arnaral, a team spark - every man on the team has implug. Is both a good interior and downfield ’locker.
!sportswriters.
George

191
Clarence Orr
LGR
215
Len Mayrhofer
Mvrhofer, who transferred from St. Mary’s when the Gallopingl
Gaels abandoned football, has found a new home in the Indians’ front
line. He plays the game with a swift and agressive style. Orr has an ,
uncanny way of diagnosing downfield blocks. A terrific hustler.
198
(’
192
Jack Carhart
Jerry Goldberg
Goldberg spent last year with the Braves but has shown by his I
Fine blocking that he’s oar’ of the offensive stalwarts in the Stanford.
forward wall. Carhart is an excellent shoulder blacker and is vela
steady on pass protection.

Stan Waeholz
REL
185
Sam Morley
201
Morley is considered by many as the finest end on the roast. Not
overly endowed with speed he has no peer in the faking department.
1Vacholz is also a tough man for the secondary to follow. Ile’s been
the main target for Aplanalp’s passes.
Bob Garrett
195
Lynn Aplanalp
162
Q8
Garrett has proved to be a better than average replacement for
Gary Kerkorian, who has graduated to the Pittsburgh Sailers. lii
addition to his fine passing, he handles the punting and point -after_
touchdown chorse for the Indians. SJS adherents claim Aplanalp is
the t_gual of any quarterback op the coast. He is a good passer, a
talented field general glus hainea tricky runner.

LHR

147

Larry Matthews

195

Skip CHM

Matthews is a telcky broken field runner and despite his diminutive size won the Archie award for downfield blocking in the Fresno
State week. Crist has been a jack-of-all-trades for the Cards in the
past few seasons. He’s a hard runner with fair speed. Can also be
used as a linebacker.
Bill

185

Walker

MIL

180

Ron

Cook

Cook is onis of the speedier backs on the Stanford squad. fie ha,
reeled off several long runs this season and is also dangerous as
pass receiver. Walker is the fastest Spartan back. Like Cook he
tough to stop when he gets past the line of scrimmage.

Another croud

Bob Steuart,
Jerry Emerson,
Paul Jennings, Roland Murray,
and Ray Dyer.
Don Dubbard
Outstanding in itupros violent in
the last ...pit hate !wen Emerson and Steuart, according to

c
of disbe lie.rs

seem. 141 be the Stanford Al
ni,
uh..
taldn ’t belies e that
’411:1 co
el"( .14 11111111
Coach
tiering secret practices all this
urek, Their question seemed to
he. -Jost tor San Jose, the lit doun the 1-o :eel
Ile college
pies, that sso it is plaing football
tor fun." Nell, the,
has.. pla3 est "for ton" (is.’
tour of
this season
and %son
of them, losing on’. tee a powerful 1.111% ersity of I olorado cress.

Wouldn’t that also make the,
mighty tMiversity of Oklahoma
team on a par with the dangerous
Indian.reserves_ It wculd seem to
1.).’ WINTER
follou since they tied Colorado
notch
’earlier in the season. Better take
heed, Oklahoma, or Oil might lose’
proved his time in the event over ) OU1’ ranking as the third best
Aside team in the natant.
what he held last wee k.
from topnotcheks Gene flay nes
5% bile’ on the subject of naand Bob McMullen, Coach Winter
spartans ari.
tional ratings.
said it is impossible to predict who
in 3Ist position by the latest
to
places
other
three
will take the
//1
u ire report, hod the ru
make the five man total for a
missing.
hug hut
S1 anf..ril
malifying team.
t 1111141 it IS lh tt
body made
he
Pushing for this honor
a flitsgraphical error, 4.r (hi’:.

RT1.
230
aim %irk
221
Sal Cardinalll
Vick has been hampered with injuries this year but seems to get
stronger with each game. The sinewy senior is playing his third year
of varsity ball. Cardinalli is tops on pass protection and is a real hustler on downfield blocks.
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time this year or veh
Seeret practices- all week tot the
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Phil Wilson
Wilson is another of the aces that Taylor has pulled out of his
hat to fill in for injured men. He’s improving with each game. Stutters
has the beg blocking techniques among the Spartan linemen. His
downfield blocking has been improving since the COP game. Posse,se,
good speed.
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Dick Stull*
Mathias, better known for his Olympic games exploits, pros ides
Stanford with a dangerous breakaway threat. He does the Indian,’
kicking -off, too. Stults is a quick starting power runner. It ustiala
lakes more than one man to bring him down. Dick is a fine Mocker
on pass plays.
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